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Kenneth Copeland Study Notes
Learn step by step how to use the Name of Jesus and expect signs to follow. The Jesus--The Name Above Every Name study guide is the companion to the CD series.
The Power of the Blood of Jesus is a devotional written by Andrew Murray on Christian spirituality as he applies examples from the Scripture. Andrew Murray was a South
African pastor and Christian writer who considered missions to be the chief ed of the church. Murray was one of the leading figures during the South African Revival of 1860.
Today he is best remembered as a writer of hundreds of Christian books, many of which are still widely read today including Abide in Christ, Absolute Surrender, and With Christ
in the School of Prayer.
Is prosperity truly Gods plan for you? Claim the physical and spiritual riches that are yours. Once you understand the plan of abundance God has designed, youll never again
accept anything less. Through this scriptural study by Kenneth Copeland, you can be sure that when it comes to Prosperity: The Choice Is Yours.
Walk in the Spirit, a challenging study by Gloria Copeland, proves that through faith and obedience, you can live a supernatural life on earth every day.
You Are Healed!
From Faith to Faith
Walking in the Fruit of the Spirit
The Power of the 91st Psalm
The Laws of Prosperity
Jesus the Name Above Every Name Study Guide
Words have played a vital role since the beginning of time. In the book of Genesis, God created the world and everything in it with His words. Today, as believers, we have the same God-like
ability to speak those things which be not as though they were. Through God's Word, Kenneth Copeland reveals the Bible secret of words and the vital importance of using the tongue to
create rather than destroy.
-- ruled pages for study and sermon notes -- quotes and scriptures featured throughout -- inspirational teachings on each of the nine fruit of the spiritThe Fruit of the Spirit journal is a lovely,
160 page journal that is filled with inspirational messages on the fruit of the spirit and includes a message on the enemies of love.Makes a wonderful gift!
The Fruit of the Spirit Are Supernatural Powerhouses Do you desire to look and act more like Jesus and walk daily in the power heaven promises? Developing the fruit of the spirit will enable
you to express the might of God Himself and make you more than a conqueror in every situation! The fruit of the spirit are more than just nice Christian character traits. They are supernatural
powerhousesnot something you do but who you are in Him. They demonstrate your true identity as a child of God. Gloria Copeland, noted author and minister of the gospel whose teaching
ministry is known throughout the world, shares how to release the power that equips you to meet every challenge of life with confidence and live the overcoming life God planned for you!
God wants to bless you. He has made all of heaven's supply available to you. But the blessings of God are not automatic. You have a part to play. To find it, you'll need to look no further than
the Holy Bible. Throughout His Word, God has indicated His desire to prosper His people. In both the Old and New Testaments, God describes His plan and purpose for prospering you He
wants to bless you abundantly, so you can be a blessing to others. There are some who claim God doesn't promise us physical prosperity, just spiritual. But they're mistaken. God's Word is
full of promises about the practical kind of prosperity that gets your bills paid, buys your kids' clothes, and helps pay your pastor's salary. Find out the truth about God s promises and how to
tap in to heaven's economy. Discover that God is not keeping prosperity from you, but has provided a sure way to get it to you. Learn how to take action on His promises and become a
valuable asset to the kingdom as you are Blessed to Be a Blessing!
Living in the Realm of God's Superabundance
Holy Bible
Living in Prosperity Study Guide
The Blessing of the Lord
The Power of the Blood of Jesus
How to Reap Your Harvest Study Notes
There is no question whatsoever that it is God's perfect will for us to prosper. The 50 Days of Prosperity study series began with the two week teaching on the Believer's Voice of Victory
broadcasts done by Pastor George Pearsons. At the same time Pastor Pearsons was teaching a prosperity series at Eagle Mountain International Church. It was no surprise when the Lord
spoke to Pastor Pearsons spirit and told him to teach a television series titled, 10 Days of Prosperity. This teaching material is a direct result of those television broadcasts that Gloria
Copeland and Pastor George Pearsons did on the Believer's Voice of Victory broadcasts. You are encouraged to immerse yourself in your own 50 Days of Prosperity or take whatever time
necessary to thoroughly study each outline. This study guide could also be used to conduct your own Bible study with friends and family. God wants you to prosper. But, as we all know, a
transformation of the mind takes total immersion in the Word. So, get out your Bibles and notes, and get with the program! The results of this Bible study may be found in Psalm 25:13 (NIV):
"They will spend their days in prosperity, and their descendants will inherit the land."
Look out! The giant is back. And he's threatening the children of God with poverty, sickness, failure, and death. But don't let him scare you. You've got a secret weapon. It once turned a
shepherd boy into a bear-busting, lion-killing, giant-slaying champion. It's called...Covenant of Blood.
Did you know that God has unusual ways and unlimited avenues of supply that supersede all natural limitations? He does! And they're all part of His "Supernatural Provision."This kind of
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provision is available to all believers--especially when the situation, paycheck, economy, job market and others are all saying, "There is no way to meet this need. It is humanly impossible."
They are correct on one point, of course: It is "humanly" impossible. That is why God's supernatural has been made available to us!In this collection of study notes, an accompaniment to the
10-part series recorded on the Believer's Voice of Victory television broadcast, Gloria Copeland and Pastor George Pearsons will help you enlarge your capacity to believe and receive on a
higher level than ever before. Begin to tap into God's unlimited storehouse. Learn how to start living in the realm of God's superabundance today!
There are instructions set forth in the Word of God to teach men how to live a prosperous life. True prosperity is the ability to apply the power of God to meet any need spiritual, mental, and
physical. In this book, Kenneth Copeland shares the revelation of spiritual laws that govern prosperity. The Laws of Prosperity is written to teach you how to apply these laws in your own life
so that you can begin to enjoy the great, abundant life that only God can provide.
Kenneth Copeland Reference Bible
How to Get Your Prayers Answered
God's Will is Prosperity
Blessing of Abraham Study Notes
How God Taught Me about Prosperity
Your Promise of Protection

Now you can have a word of encouragement...a word of inspiration... a word of faith…every day of the year! Written by Kenneth and Gloria Copeland, From Faith to Faith daily devotional deals with real living.
From their own experience, the Copelands know the fight of faith isn't won overnight. It's won little by little in the practical territory of everyday life. From Faith to Faith talks about the struggles you face every
day...struggles with weariness, irritation, children, finances, even overeating. Kenneth and Gloria show you how, by applying the Word of God, you can make major changes for victory in every area of your life.
Just think…breakfast, your Bible, and a big word of encouragement and faith from Kenneth and Gloria Copeland every day of the year. You will grow From Faith to Faith.
There are two spiritual laws at work in the world today: the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus and the law of sin and death. The force of faith comes from life. The force of fear comes from death. In this
book, Kenneth Copeland uncovers the operation of these two forces. There is a way to use God-given faith to conquer fear on every battlefield.
- How is the human spirit reborn? - What is faith? - How does fear affect the physical body? - What is the force of faith? Kenneth Copeland explores these questions and more in this enlightening, inspiring twochapter study of faith. Discover the difference between the physical laws of this world and the precepts that govern our spiritual lives. Learn what four major forces of power are born into the human spirit at the
moment we accept Jesus Christ as our Savior. The unique and powerful Bible-based teaching by Kenneth Copeland is sure to guide you into a better understanding of The Force of Faith.
Enlarge the place of thy tent, and let them stretch forth the curtains of thine habitations: spare not, lengthen thy cords, and strengthen thy stakes (Isaiah 54:2-3). Why does it seem easier for one person to receive
than another? The answer is simple. It is because they have enlarged their capacity to receive by breaking through the limitations of a lack mentalityand you can, too! Every born-again believer has the potential
to develop their faith. For that to happen, you must make a firm commitment to do whatever it takes. In these No More Limits Study Notes, the companion to the CD or DVD series, Gloria Copeland and Pastor
George Pearsons present a scriptural, strategic plan to take your faith to the next level. You will learn the step-by-step process of exactly how you can break through the limits and enlarge your capacity to
receive Gods unlimited supply!
No More Limits Study Notes
Understanding True, Biblical Prosperity
Prayer Secrets
Covenant of Blood
A Companion Tool to the Cd Or Dvd Series 50 Days of Prosperity
Prosperity
Get on the same page with Kenneth Copeland. Glean from the revelation and insights Kenneth Copeland has discovered and written down in this Personal
Notes Edition New Testament. This complete New Testament in the Authorized King James Version comes complete with the same highlights, underlines and
handwritten notes as in Brother Copeland's personal Bible. It also includes: nearly 200 pages of Kenneth Copeland's Study Note Outlines, and Jesus'
words in red; large, self-pronouncing type; center-column references; and protective silver edges.
"I want My people well." This is the cry of God's heart. And it is such a deep desire that He has provided a covenant, a promise, of healing for all who
will believe. In this brief, but thorough Bible-based study, Kenneth Copeland proves beyond all doubt that "by His stripes" You are Healed!
You can have the protection of the strongest defense in the world. In an ever-changing world, the constant protection God promises in the 91st Psalm
will cover you in all situations. Outlined in this powerful chapter in the Bible is a secure plan for those who trust in the Lord. In Your Promise of
Protection Gloria Copeland, world-renowned speaker and author, provides a detailed description of "the secret place of the Most High." By understanding
the depth that God will go to ensure your protection, you and your family will find peace in every encounter. In this practical message, you'll learn: The role of angels in protection - The importance of preparation for times of crisis - The full extent of God's refuge - The accounts of those who live
under God's shelter. Walk into the secret place that is already yours. Discover Your Promise of Protection through the lives of those who have escaped
harm as they live out Psalm 91. Dwell in freedom from fear today!
Discover the power and the authority you've been given through Jesus Christ and learn to stand against the devil in any situation. The Authority of the
Believer study guide is the companion to the CD series.
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How to Believe God for a House Study Notes
Pursuit of His Presence
Supernatural Provision Study Notes
Daily Devotional to Strengthen Your Walk with God
An In-Depth Scriptural Look At Living A Prosperous Life
Releasing the Nature and Power of God in Your Life

Learn foundational truths that will strengthen your faith and help you break free from circumstances holding you hostage. The Understanding Who You Are in Christ study guide is the companion to the CD
series.
It is God's will for you to prosper in every area of your life--spiritually, mentally, physically, financially, socially and more! In this valuable book, look at true prosperity.
Approximately 75 percent of your total immune cells are found in your gut. Most chronic diseases actually begin in the gut. Did you know that there's also a powerful gut brain connection and whatever inflames
your gut will eventually inflame your brain, causing memory loss, brain fog, fatigue, and invite all kinds of neurodegenerative diseases into your brain, but when you heal your gut, it helps to protect your brain.
Join Dr. Colbert, New York Times best-selling author, as he helps you "unlearn" everything medical experts have been teaching about healthy eating for the last three decades and reveals the true path to
digestive health through proper diet supported by nutritional supplements. What you choose to eat and not to eat is the greatest way to protect your health, and Dr. Colbert makes it easier than ever. More and
more, science is proving that a healthy digestive system is the key to a healthy brain and body—and the power to keep your gut healthy lies directly with you! This book is going to help you understand the
connection between your gut and your health. You will learn that whatever inflames your gut will eventually inflame your brain and the rest of your body. Making the right food choices will become the medicine
in which you will walk and live in divine health.
What can you do when money is in short supply? Keep casting your bread upon the waters - eventually it will return to you on every wave! Discover how to put this scripture system of prosperity to work for
you, and reverse the ebbing tide of your life through...Giving and Receiving.
A Daily Guide to Victory
Freedom From Fear
The Choice Is Yours
Dr. Colbert's Healthy Gut Zone
The Power of The Tongue
Giving & Receiving
Uncover the path to prosperity and live in physical, mental and spiritual success every minute of every day.
Your faith can grow. Start exercising it on the things you need, but don't start out claiming something ridiculous. And remember, it is not
God who is witholding your needs and wants.
Take the God Is My Source challenge! Many people are faced with overwhelming financial challenges. When they compare their paycheck to their
needs, they wonder...?How are we going to pay for this?? ?Where will the money come from?? ?What are we going to do?? When we look to the
Word of God, scripture after scripture proves that God is THE SOURCE of everything we need. In this little book, Gloria Copeland and Pastor
George Pearsons will help you renew your mind to become fully persuaded that God is your Source. Now, here?s the challenge: Read the seventy
God Is My Source scriptures every day. Read each scripture, and SAY IT out loud! Follow the WRITE IT assignments. Log every financial and
provisional miracle that you receive. When you SEE IT work, it will encourage your faith.
Rev Hagin shares inspiring anecdotes about great prayer warriors from the past: Charles Finney, George Whitfield, Smith Wiggleworth, P.C.
Nelson, and John G. Lake. Instead of arguing with the Bible, why don't you just side in with it?
Your 10-Day Spiritual Action Plan
Walk in the Spirit
The Authority of the Believer Study Guide
Kenneth Copeland Personal Notes Edition New Testament-KJV
God Is My Source
50 Days of Prosperity

THE BLESSING of The LORD is God's original plan for you. Contrary to popular belief, He doesn t want you sick, broke and lonely. He wants to make you rich in every area of life
your health, finances, relationships and more. In this hard-cover book, you will learn: God s original intent for His people to live in THE BLESSING God s plan to restore THE
BLESSING after man sinned How God has empowered you to succeed How Jesus connects us to THE BLESSING Why THE BLESSING is not just a spiritual reality, but a material
reality, too How to be living proof of THE BLESSING to others How love governs the operation of THE BLESSING. No matter where you are in the progress of your life as a
Christian, learn more about God and His relationship with you as you dig deeper into the vital message of THE BLESSING. Allow this revelation that changed Kenneth Copeland s life
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forever to convert your thinking, fuel your faith and accomplish God s will for your life, too. Set yourself on the path to guaranteed success today. Your BLESSED life of peace and joy
awaits you!
Red letter Complete concordance Center-column references 16 full-color Bible study maps Protective gold/silver edges More than 160 pages of Kenneth Copeland's personal notes
On the road of life, there are many turns. The question is: Which way do you go? In this series, Kenneth Copeland discusses how, through prayer, you can be sure you're always taking
the right path.
No matter what's happening in the world recession, disease, pain, war believers have a tool on their side that changes everything: prayer. James 5:16 says, "The effectual fervent prayer
of a righteous man availeth much." And that means you can make a difference. Whether you're new to prayer or want to power up your quite time like never before, Kenneth and
Gloria Copeland will help you move from the basics to being a world-changing prayer warrior. You'll learn that not only does God answer prayers, but how to pray His will every time.
This interactive book includes uncompromised, detailed teaching about prayer by Kenneth and Gloria Copeland, with interactive devotional questions to help you apply the teaching to
your own situation. It also includes a CD filled with prayers of agreement, prayed by Kenneth and Gloria Copeland, worship music on CD that focuses on staying in living contact with
the Lord, and DVD teaching specifically chosen to help keep you focused on the Word. And finally, take-along Faith in Action cards that provide a connection point with the materials.
By following this simple and practical Spiritual Action Plan, in 10 days, you'll completely renew your mind to what God says about your prayer life, so you can stand in faith and
believe for the breakthrough you need!
Understanding Who You Are in Christ Study Guide
Makes Rich and He Adds No Sorrow With It
Heal Your Digestive System to Restore Your Body and Renew Your Mind
In the Footsteps of a Prophet
The Kenneth Copeland Word of Faith Study Bible
Prayer Your Path to Every Victory
These dynamic devotions will rejuvenate and strengthen readers walk with God as they discover who they are in Christ and how to deal with adversity. Revelation is comprehension imparted
into our spirits from the Holy Spirit and transmitted into our minds. It must come from the heart overflowing with the Word of God. Readers will gain a deeper relationship with Him and experience
a personal revelation of His love. Faith comes by hearing and hearing by the word of God. Readers will build up their faith by saturating themselves through the powerful teaching Kenneth and
Gloria Copeland are known for.
The Bible is clear: Prosperity in every area of life is Gods will for you! In this second collection of study notes from the series Days of Prosperity, days 51-100, by Pastor George Pearsons is an
in-depth scriptural look at living a prosperous life. Used during the BVOV broadcast, this spiral-bound book includes notes from the broadcasts 10 Days of Kingdom Prosperity, 10 Marvelous
Days of Prosperity, 10 Awesome Days of Prosperity, 10 Days of True Prosperity, and 10 Days of Wealth Transfer.
He put your feet on a wonderful road that took you straight to a good place to live (Psalm 107:7, The Message). Theres no place like home! Philippians 4:19 (The Amplified Bible) tells us, My
God will liberally supply (fill to the full) your every need according to His riches in glory in Christ Jesus. This liberal supply includes your beautiful, debt-free house. It is important to God that you
live in a place where you can rest, refresh and receive. In Isaiah 32:18 (New International Version), God says, My people will live in peaceful dwelling places, in secure homes, in undisturbed
places of rest. Consider the Garden of Eden! It was the original intent for our earthly dwellings. Begin your journey with this series by Pastor George Pearsons and Gloria Copeland as they teach
you How to Believe God for a House. Dig into the Word and start feeding your faith today! Includes Bonus Teaching: How to Believe God for a House: Our Personal Journey with Pastors George
and Terri Pearsons; Also includes a chapter excerpt from Gloria Copeland's "God's Will Is Prosperity" and "Faith Scriptures for Your New Home."
How wrong would it be for a farmer to allow a crop to be left standing in the field to rot? That would be ridiculous! Every farmer knows that a harvest doesnt jump into the barn by itself. It is his
responsibility to reap the harvest. The very same principle applies to us. So many are frustrated with their giving. I have given and given and given, but am not seeing the results. I guess its just
not working for me. I felt the same way until I discovered the missing link. We cant just be good sowers. We must be good harvesters as well. According to Scripture, harvesting is our
responsibility not Gods. Join Gloria Copeland and me with this study-note accompaniment to the 10-part CD or DVD series, How to Reap Your Harvest. Our topics include: The Missing Link
Created to Harvest Rules of Reaping Harvest Essentials Its Time to Reap Your Harvest! Determine today that you are not just a good giver. You are going to become a good reaper, as well. ?
Pastor George Pearsons
Fruit of the Spirit Journal
Force of Faith
Blessed To Be A Blessing
"Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made a curse for us: for it is written, Cursed is every one that hangeth on a tree: That the blessing of Abraham might
come on the Gentiles through Jesus Christ; that we might receive the promise of the Spirit through faith" (Galatians 3:13-14). The curse is a declaration which dooms us to failure.
But, when we made Jesus the Lord of our lives, He made us free from the curse of sickness, lack, fear and defeat. THE BLESSING of Abraham listed in Deuteronomy 28:1-14 is a
declaration which empowers us to prosper and succeed in life. Join Pastor George Pearsons as he teaches this verse-by-verse study of THE BLESSING of Abraham with Gloria
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Copeland. Together, they explore each rich scripture in that passage in Deuteronomy. Their topics included: Overtaken by THE BLESSING Enemies on the Run Treasures From
Heaven The Head and Not the Tail And more! Discover how to renew your mind to THE BLESSING of Abraham and watch God's promise fulfilled as it comes on you and overtakes
you. Learn how to live in THE BLESSING!
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